Cet your bonze face toward the Father's House.

Ezameam

sure

"To the law and I/3 the testimony; if they speak not according to this word it is because there
is no light in them."--7saiah 8:20
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Abel Had a Sacrifice

WHOLE NUMBER 1233

Halliman Tells of Souls
Being Saved in New Guinea

BIBLE RECORD

Hebrews 11:4
God a more excellent sacrifice
4 By faith Abel offered unto God than Cain, by which he obtained
ay
a more excellent sacrifice than Cain, witness that he was righteous,
oft 4\r)ci Adam
knew Eve his wife; by which he obtained witness that God testifying of his gifts: and by
Goo lie
conceived, and bore Cain, he was righteous, God testifying of it he being dead yet speaketh." Dear Friends in Christ:
I have gotten a man from his gifts: and by it he being dead
So the difference was in the
Greetings to each of you in the
`4RI.
yet speaketh.
sacrifices offered. Abel's faith name of the Lord Jesus Christ.
ktd she again bare his brother
was a faith that involved the
Jut .11\it.'d Abel was a
For some time I have felt that
keeper of the
sacrifice of an animal. Cain of- it
re
would not be too long before I
In Genesis 4:1-5 is the record
°Lit Coin was a tiller of the
fered an offering of "the fruit of
Y°
would be able to share with you
of the worship of two brothers,
the
ground,"
a bloodless offering. the best
rob t '\4 in process of time it
Cain and Abel. The Bible tells us
news that I have had
came
God 44, that Cain
since we left home. After a little
Why?
that
"the
Lord
fiad
respect
unto
brought
of
the
to' l:frdt.he
Why did God accept Abel's of- over three years here in New
ground an offering unto Abel and to his offering. But unto
vo
Guinea and about 17 months
Cain and to his offering he had fering and refuse
Cain's? ScripGed
ture says that Abel's offering preaching here on the mission and
fj41d
4. Abel, he also brought of not respect."
'it
adjoining areas, we are beginning
What was the difference? Both was an offering "by which
he
le a estlirlgs of his flock and of the boys evidently were sincere. Both
to
see a few folk receive Christ
obtained witness that he was
re°f• And the Lord had retole" tlhf
as Saviour. This, by far, has been
of them believed there was a righteous;" but why?
Abel
and
to
his offering:
and
The answer is that Abel's sac- the greatest blessing that we have
tO haet4t unto Coin and to his offer- God and they desired to worship
had since being here. It is a
Him.
Nothing
is
said
about
their
acifY , hod not respect. And Coin lives that would indicate that (Continued on page 8, column 1) blessing to us in several ways:
erY Wroth, and his countenance
'fl•
one was any better than the
It is a blessing to know that we
ot; I:
other; actually, both of them
can have Christian fellowship.
1\
,,Ild
the
talta
Lord said unto Cain, were just sinners, "for all have
PICTURES OF
It is blessing once again to be
wet ;11 thou wroth? and why is thy
sinned" (Roman 3:23). What was
gtie 114°°Ce fallen?
able to teach folk New Testament
YOUR
EDITOR
the difference?
doctrines that have to do with
thou doest well, shalt thou
We have the answer in HeI think our friends will admit the Lord's Church and Christian
all,
Fred T. Halliman
ql1Qcceoted? and if thou doest brews 11:4:
they have never seen very many (Continued on page 7, column 1)
sin lieth at the door.
"By faith Abel offered unto pictures of Bro. Gilpin
in this
paper. Through the long years
of his editorship, his picture has
appeared but very few times.
Many folk have naturally
formed an opinion as to what he
use
looks like by reading these columns through the years, and
Gospel that makes not way, for
some have expressed themselves
Why should the law be
the Gospel' (Richard Sibbes).
preached?
accordingly.
81,
Well, beginning with this issue
40
'C. W. BRONSON
This is what Jesus means when
What are the benefits of
(1) Because the law—the ten
and continuing for the next sev011101 Baptist Church
He says He will build on this
preaching law as well as
commandments—is binding on
eral weeks, we will have one such
1u111)sburg, Kansas
"Rock." He is not speaking of
gospel?
picture each week, which will all men everywhere.
Don
Peter; He is not speaking of
Because
(2)
it
through
is
the
tills rock I will build my
appear on page three. These have
(1) The sinner is wounded bePeter's confession; rather, He is
been made especially for the law that we see our sin. 'The law fore he is healed. 'For sin taking
the gates of hell shall
speaking of Himself. The term
benefit of our readers, and we entered that the offence might occasion by the commandment,
1 ), 14-til against it.- — (Mt.
"Rock," in Scripture, almost althink you will enjoy seeing them abound' (Rom. 5:20).
deceived me, and by it slew me'
ways has reference to the Christ.
to
(3) Because the law prepares (Rom. 7:11). George Whitefield
be lamented that there Spurgeon says, "If there had from week to week.
')1
After seeing a few of these, the way for the Gospel. 'The law liked the preaching of the Ten-tch confusion among been no Romanists to twist this
on the doctrine of the passage, it would have presented maybe you will give us your idea was our schoolmaster to bring us nent brothers because, as he said,
as to his appearance. We will to Christ' (Gal. 3:4). 'It is a glass 'they wound deeply before they
111 '
'
. 1.any good Christians. no difficulty."
try to pass it on to our readers, to show us our sins, that, seeing heal.'
love for Christ and a
I think we will see two main if you care to send such to us. our pollution and misery we may
,'
Lie truth, are confused
(2) The conversion and subideas in this thought: One, Christ
be forced to flee to Christ to sequent life is more deep and
satisfy for former guilt, and to stable.
is the Founder of the church.
Two, Christ is the- Strength of
save from future wrath' (Thomas
this line of thought further.
What are the ill-effects of not
Watson).
the church. "In Him all the
preaching the
w?
building fitly framed together
The Founder
Can we preach the gospel
groweth unto an holy temple in
Christ says, "I will build my
without the law?
(1) A truncated Gospel. It is
the Lord." (Eph. 2:21). I trust church." No man has any right
that we may be able to unfold (Continued on page 8, column 4) 'A man can never preach the only against the dar background
of the broken law !hat the true

.•;.5

Genesis 4:1-7

A

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS REGARDING
THE PREACHING OF THE LAW OF GOD

The Church Built By
The Lord Jesus Christ

to,be naptist "Examiner "Tutpit
A •Sermon by Pastor John R. Gilpin

"RE-SETTING BAPTIST FOUNDATIONS"
e. W. Bronson
41,11g the church. Likewise,
th ill error on the mission
414:
ktehy the ordinances of
iutti"
l , the government o
011 ,and the place of worn-

zc) he roundation
Iktu41-1,,g goes, "The Church's
''4(1,:,44t-Ion is Jesus Christ.
lie is the Cornerstone
1.11 teiected by the buildt. tells us that
no other
,ean be laid than that,
' 'Jesus Christ."
(I 'Con

"If the foundations be de- in spite of the strain and the
strayed, what can the righteous stress that came upon it. You
do?"—Psa. 11:3.
can't read this without a realization
that the Lord Jesus Christ
I might remind you that a great
deal has been said in the Bible would have us to build upon a
about proper foundations. For ex- solid rock or foundation.
When you come to the book of
ample, our Lord Jesus Himself, in
His sermon on the Mount talks Hebrews, which doubtlessly was
about builders who built both on the last of the fourteen epistles
the sand and on the rock. He tells that the Apostle Paul wrote, you
of the man who built his house will recall that he says:
"Therefore leaving the princiupon the sand, whereas another
man built his house on the solid ples of the doctrine of Christ, let
rock. Of course you will remem- us go on unto perfection; not layber that the man who built upon ing again the FOUNDATION of
the ,sand, found that his house repentance from dead works, and
fell when the storm came, where- of faith toward God."—Heb. 6:1.
as the man who had built upon
You can see by this that the
the rock had a house that stood Apostle Paul would indicate the

glory of the Gospel shines forth.
(2) Rushed conversion work.
Sinners are supposedly healed
before they are wounded. There
is no place for what our evangelical 'forefathers called a law
work.
'I believe an instantaneous conversions and I am glad to see
them; but I am still more glad
when I see a thorough work of
grace, a deep sense of sin, and
an effectual wounding of the law!
(C. H. Spurgeon).
(3) An increase of false converts.
(4) A shallow religious experience in those who have really
been converted.

foundation is an exceedingly important thing. I look at the words
in my text written by the Psalmist—I look at the words of the
Lord Jesus as He talked in terms
of building upon the sand and
upon the rock—I look at- the
words of the Apostle Paul in this
The preaching which God signsixth chapter of Hebrews, and I
would remind you as to how im- ally blessed in the past included
law and Gospel: 'An exposition
portant is the foundation.
of the claims and a faithful proI'll be very frank with you
clamation of the terror of the
when I say I think our Baptist
foundations are exceedingly weak law of works' (John Kennedy).
There is .an urgent need of
and in an exceedingly pitable
condition at the present time. such preaching today. A book
There was a time, even when I that can help in this way is
was a boy preacher, that to refer Thomas Watson's The Ten Com(Continued on page 3, column 1) mandments. — Banner of Truth.
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(THE BAPTIST EXAMINER welcomes questions, to be answere
"What Must I Do to Be Saved?"
In this column. Please state questions on separate sheet of PoPe_,'I
six volume set by Pike — can (3-page tract, 61.58 per 100)
' th;
rather than including them in correspondence which relates to b°°
Recently, the Banner of Truth compare with Spurgeon's own
The Prodigal Son (8-page tra,ct,
•tiy
autobiography.
\
subscriptions,
or
some
orders,
other
matter).
Trust (of England) announced
S1.50 per IN)
h
plans to republish the seven vol' ly
BROTHER HALLIMAN'S
Should You Get a Divorce?
ume set of sermons _by C. H. SpurFRIENDSHIP
(8-page tract, $1.50 per 100)
geon, originally issued under the
What about II Peter :3:19 which says that God is • ehiln
title of The New Park Street PulI was turning through a 1955
I'm Not Afraid of Hell Attyteillina
that any should perish?
ehl
far
the
pit. To us, this is by
Bound Volume of TBE a few days more! (6-page tract, $1.510 per
11 Peter 3:9 does not say that. Let us read it in
greatest publication news in many ago and I ran across the follow- 100)
years.
ing letter, published in the May
"The Lord is not slack concerning his promise, 'love(
The Lessons of Death (12-page
For quite some time I person- 7 issue of that year:
some
men count slackness; but is long suffering to its# C10(
tract 62.00 per 100)
ally have hoped that someone
"I am going to try to get
0 thi
ward,
not willing that any should perish, but that '
The -ABC" Gospel (2-page
Old.
would undertake this publication
500 subscriptions to THE
should come to repentance."
tract, 50c per 100)
venture. When a leading company
BAPTIST EXAMINER by the
Peter is not writing here to everybody. And what h, I ktit
Death Ends All (2-page tract,
end of this year. I think it is
in Grand Rapids came out with
says about the Lord's not being willing that any shoo
z
a twenty volume abridged set of
the greatest paper ever pub50c per IGO)
plainly says 01 en
everybody.
He
sermons,
I
wrote
to
not
refer
to
Spurgeon's
lished."
perish,
does
So You Are in the Hospital (2.
the company and expressed reGod's longsuffering is to "US-WARD." Who are the
The letter was signed by Fred page trace, Sac per 100)
gret that it had not used its re- T. Halliman, then pastor of the
word," you ask. Well, read I Peter 1:2 and II Peter 3.
,
Congratulations (2.page tract
sources in reprinting the New Macedonia Baptist Church of Chiand you will find that Peter wrote both of his epistles . t pi
Park Street Pulpit instead of this cago. Just recently, the same Bro. for new mothers, 50c per 100)
the elect of God. Peter is answering here the scorne esp
more expensive twenty volume Halliman, on the mission field in
t(
Why Sinners Will Not Come to
•who
were mocking the Christian's hope of the sec',
abridgement. So I am particularly New Guinea, sent and paid for ten the Saviour (6-page tract, $1.50
,
"Where
saying,
scorners
were
coming
of
Christ.
The
happy to learn that the sermons subscriptions to SALVATION, per 100)
"We
reo
The
the promise of His coming?" etc. (v. 4).
are finally being reprinted in our our monthly paper devoted to
Peter gives that the Lord has not come yet is that
SALVATION (4-page Monthly
generation.
giving the Gospel message to the
tr(
paper, $1.00 per year: 50 copies,
is long-suffering to His elect and is not willing that Q1001s
I have had the New Park Street lost.
$1.00)
of them should perish, but that all of them should conit .01 the
And in between that letter of
Free samples of this literatuns
to repentance. To say that God is not willing that anYoho,•Li'ne
1955 and the recent ten subscripsent upon request
in the world, should perish reveals a lack of knowledge,0
tions, TBE has had no closer
SALVATION, Box 910, Ashland, Ky.
the attributes of God on the part of the individual vl'it It
to
friend and supporter than Brother
says so. For if God does not perform His will, then
Halliman. And we wish to call
proves that He is not sovereign and omnipotent ond oi wo
upon all our readers to get be- that we teach
and set them forth
hind Brother Halliman with your in a positive
makes His will subject to man's will. God's will, and °tic AlIlyf
Listing the best in religious
manner, we would
books, Concordances, Bible Dicprayers and support to the same in no wise
man's will, is sovereign. And since there are people "11,
assume a "dictatorial"
tionaries, Reference Volumes, Theoextent that he has stood behind attitude toward
logical and Doctrinal Works, books
die
and go to Hell, it is evident that it is not God's
our readers.
exposing heresy, books on RomanI
this paper. Certainly, to a great
that
they be saved.
J
ism, books for children, hymnals,
At the same time, however, we
degree, he is responsible for many
o
repol
are
the
earth
Webster
inhabitants
of
dictionaries,
McGuffey
all
the
"And
of you getting the paper and be- would have our readers take the
thlitcalls
readers, and other volumes.
as nothing; and he doeth according to his will in t .
attitude
that,
after
all,
TBE
is
a
ing
blessed
as
you
have,
and
we
CATALOG, Box 910, Ashland, Ky.
eort'i
the
of
inhabitants
army of heaven, and among the
realize that this printed ministry paper which deserves its rights
to.
arid none can stay his hand, or say unto him, Whet 1:1°' 14)*}Ii(
-and deserves to have its opinowes a lot to Brother Fred.
ions, too. Some of those who have
thou?"—Daniel 4:35.
Pulpit for several years, as well
tha
as the Metropolitan Pulpit. The WE DON'T EXPECT EVERYONE received the paper have not taken
Why preach. the gospel if some are elected to
this attitude: For instance, one
New Park Street Pulpit, of course,
„tlovec
TO LIKE EVEFtYTHING
Heaven anyway?
tItt Or
consists of sermons preached by
As an editor of a paper, there man does mit want "such trash"
t,
Spurgeon in his early years, from is one fact that is learned very coming into his home because
God's elect are not chosen simply to go to Heove,il
there:5;
1853 to 1861. The set gets its name early — the paper will not al- TBE teaches that wine is to be
but they are chosen to be saved in this life, and
from the church which Spurgeon ways please every reader; in fact, used in the Lord's Supper. Anao to Heaven. We preach the aospel to all men beco,lie -art
erE
pastored — the New Park Street it will seldom, if ever, please other man, who reads the daily
the Spirit uses it in calling out the elect from among
Baptist Church, later known as every reader. Wfth every issue paper, does not want TBE in his
nations of the world. The elect are called unto salvdt'S
hear tr;
the Metropolitan Tabernacle. The that goes out, we expect that home because it has advertising
the gosoel of Jesus Christ. All the elect will
by
'111 a
set contains some of the greatest there will be something which at various times. He will read the
for
this
lifetime,
their
during
will
be
saved
and
gospel
and strongest messages of Spur- does not meet the approval of secular daily paper, which thrives
what God has ordained.
liP tholic
geon's entire ministry. The great .many readers. There will be some on advertising, but is "defiled"
"And as many as were ordained to eternal ii
o
foundational
doctrines upon points of difference about inter- if THE comes into his home with
believed."—Acts 13:48.
...which Spurgeon's ministry was pretations, answers to questions, advertisements! Another objects
u(
;built are clearly and forcefully what articles should have been to the paper because we often
"MI that the Father giveth me shall come to "le'
'ery
proclaimed in these messages. The printed, and things of like nature. use the term "Calvinist."
—John 6:37.
leillit
set is so rich that I would sooner
aDtis,0
Some people do not like picThese examples just illustrate
(
:,,
Does election mean that God foresaw who would reP.
part with the much more numer- tures in the paper; some do not a lopsided attitude. If we refuse
„'s
set
be
would
Si
who
be
forehead
knew
and
thus
believe,
and
OW Metropolitan Tabernacle vol- like advertising; some do not like to read any religious paper or
40,
umes than with the seven New any humour; some dislike articles book that came to•our hands, exand so chose them to be saved?
Park Street Pulpit volumes.
.1)Q
of a controversial nature; some cept those that are in 100 per
Absolutely not. There would have been no nee
50,
beforell
from
anyused
material
saw
object
to
He
if
us,
we
would
saved
cent
agreement
with
be
them
to
choosing
This publication venture by
God's
tha
Banner of Truth Trust is, in our one who was not a straight-laced read nothing at all. We believe
that they would be saved. There is no election whoruill to
estimation, the high point of its Baptist or Calvinist; and others there is enough good in TBE to
ever about such doctrine. It is no less foolish than 0.ted hiletlt,g
publication work. Ranking second have similaxi points of difference. far outshine' the imperfections.
be a decree on the part of the President of the Ur.1,:v Iveaarc
would be the Banner's recent pub- We respect the right of our read- and instead of combing through
States
that there may be daylight tomorrow. There vi11,e. 4ter 1.5
lication of The Early Years ($3.95), ers to their own opinions on such the paper with a fine tooth comb
daylight tomorrow regardless of the President's decr'kd
to pick out faults, a reader should
the autobiography of Spurgeon. matters.
4t"
st
God did not forsee repentance and faith in anyone,
We expect these differences be looking for something that
Any one who has never read this
wou•Idwk
elected
He
whom
those
that
predestinated
He
benefit.
spiritual
his
to
would
be
comments
all
mind
volume is missing one of the and do not at
ceive the gifts of repentance and faith from the r;ect
greatest, most inspiring pieces of from readers that express their After all, if you want to feed
Spirit of God, these gifts being purchased for the e'
Christian literature ever written. differences. We do not feel quali- yourself on things that are v(rrong.
at
that
very
close
find
can
you
authority,
C(
by Christ in His atonement. Repentance is given bY ,
I don't know ot any-biography or fied to sit in a seat of
autobiography which has impress- demanding that our readers swal- hand; but good things are not of(Acts 5 :31 ; II Tim. 2:25; Jer. 31:18, 19). And got;
ed me more than that of Spur- low something without question ten so easily discovered. We beis given of God. (John 10:26, 27; John 6:67-70; rv,'Aeo
geon. And no biography of his or right to differ. While we are lieve that if you will look for the
16:17,
I Cor. 3:5-8; Eph. 2:8; Phil. 1:29). The
life — including the illustrious definitely Convinced on the things good and minimize the part you
that God elected on the basis of something f°
think is bad, you will enjoy the
in an individual is Arminianism.
seen
paper more. You can always find
which
that
something wrong with
is produced by humans. Until
yourself could do a 100 per cent need is to trust the Sav°ill
you could guarantee that you
perfect job, you ought to bear rejoice in Him. This bo
with those who do not quite meet grace he did, and from ,t "/1,•
The Baptist Paper for the Baptist People.
up'to the high standard you de- he knew he was a Christii40
The
by any works of righte°1„,
demand. —B.L.R.
BOB L. ROSS
Editors
SOUTHERN BAPTIST
which he had done, but
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(Continued from
,swerej , individual as apage
Baptist.
n was
Popo ,. `self to refer to him with a
k of pride within your voice.
that isn't true today. There's
t°
an individual today who
?m
11 self a Baptist who cer13' isn't a Baptist in the Bible
'e of the word. There's many
'
Is
a,ru
crh that calls itself a Bapthat is not a Baptist
w _ r in
_ Ithe strictest sense of
have said repeatedly,
:, 102.,,d
is Jo
00 it is not the name over
to
7
that makes the church;
;at ell tis t r
.011 he doctrines that the church

e Wbz

chec4w

tie-ai4-nZ

to be any turning back. The leaders have gotten their hands on
the machinery, and they have
gotten things in their control to
the extent that there is no turning back. I tell you, beloved, the
foundations are in bad shape.

Newa,, ends ur by ch4edingi.a„„wiailezazn.
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THE OLD "HARDSHELL." IN PERSON
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Right here in Ashland until a
few months ago there was a man
who was pastor of the First Baptist Church by the name of Flynt.
He had a good name.; it is a shame
that his doctrine was such a contrast to his name. If he had stood
like a flint for the doctrines, he
could have been a powerhouse for
God. Every once in a while I am
thrown with a few of the members of that church who have
hat fit I knew
of nothing that is more some conviction concerning the
shOt•lb:•' rtart • than proper founda- Word of God, and little hints
IN,
e th0 ithe,el_ a I am perfectly frank have been dropped so far as the
3r
44"
datfionsay that our Baptist doctrines which Mr. Flynt
today are in a pa- espoused. I came to the consluPitab
l
condition. I say that sion long ago when he was pastor
s
e
t°
ties st of
the light of the here in Ashland that he was a
1
in
orrlu
:ererk
'sliondence that I have from rank modernist—as rank as ever
to week. I say it in the light stood in any Baptist pulpit.
tee I i,l)ry conversations with Baptist came to the conclusion that so far
'131e here and there over the as he was concerned, he definitely
red
htrv _
lot
and positively was a disgrace to
_t ' tre_ say it in the light of
name Baptist.
the
our
of
part
the
on
Well, a few nights ago, as I
t.'
es _colleges, and seminaries
a Baptist preacher in
Beloved, there was said.
°1
dgYe 01,441e wLay•
the name Baptist was Arkansas, who is now pastor of a
1::ark
oi
_distinction, and a name neighboring church to the church
h
Could
be
fl tb held with pride, but of which Mr. Flynt is pastor,
e
and !1 14 ey, he majority of places. called me and was telling me
nd rid "kily.°r d Baptist actually smells' that Mr. Flynt was modernistic
in his attitude, how he was defi1,A fe
le
1,s vill,°1 eaets w nights ago a Baptist nitely anti-Baptistic. that he bein the state of Arkansas lived in a universal church, he
e_liter104 v..a
me to talk about the situa- did not believe in Baptist bapy
t was engulfing him, and tism, he believed in open corn.
sednet
'w Isirreahss0ciation of which his munion. and that he denied virtually every tenet and teaching
a member, and the area
.064(
Baptists have stood for
that
the
seeks
to
serve
he
Ica
d
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life. I entered the business offices
of the Proverbs, then into the observatory room of the prophets,
where I saw telescopes of various
sizes, pointed to far-off events,
but all concentrated on the Bright
and Morning Star, which was to
rise above the moonlit hills of
Judea for our salvation. I entered the audience room of
the King of Kings, and caught
a vision of His glory from Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John;
passed into the Acts of the
Apostles, where the Holy Spirit
was doing His work in the infant
Church. Then into the correspondence room, where sat Matthew, Mark, Luke, John, Paul,
Peter, James, and Jude, penning
their Epistles. I stepped into the
throne room of Revejation, where
I got a vision of the King sitting
upon His throne in all His glory.
—Billy Sunday
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I Need A Cross
If life were nought but pleasant days,
My heart was never lonely,
And if I never came to grief,
But had the good things only;
And if my wishes all came true,
And every cross was spared me;
Well might I live on worldly, Lord,
And never come to know Thee.
I need as much a cross to bear,
As I need the light to see;
And from Thee, daily discipline
To draw my heart to Thee.
And, Lord, I need Your chastisement
More than the food I eat,
To draw me closer to Thy side,
And bow me at Thy feet
I need to feel some mental pangs,
To make my dim eyes see
That ail my earth-bound hopes and dreams
Are sheer futility.

When W. P. MacKay left home
to attend college and medical
school at the age of seventeen,
his mother, a very godly Christian, gave him a Bible, writing
her name and his and a verse
of Scripture upon the flyleaf. But
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consult its pages; and soon after,
while drunk, he pawned it in
order to purchase whiskey.
His studies at school engrossed
him, and the Bible was forgotten.
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high honors, and became the head
of a large hospital. Here is his
own story:
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For other souls, bowed down,
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To banish pride and vanity,
suffering. But amidst these things
Ere I deserve a crown.
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Salvation
"Ghrisi Jesus came into the world lo save sinners.--7 Timothy 7:15,

What Is SALVATION?
It is a monthly paper, devoted exclusively
to presenting the message of Jesus Christ on
the very subject suggested in its name—Salvation.
•
The paper contains nothing but material
on the Gospel of Christ and such related
topics as sin, hell, iudgment, love, grace,
mercy, blood redemption, forgiveness, pardon,
repentance, faith, and the like.
All articles, poems and pictures are de'signed to meet the foremost and basic need
of man—the salvation of the soul through
Christ.
To our knowledge, SALVATION is the
only paper in print that is exclusively devoted to persenting the Gospel. It is published
by Calvary Baptist Church of Ashland, Kentucky in the interest of spreading the good
news of mercy for the very chief of sinners
through Jesus Christ.
•
Subscription price—S1.00 per year (12
issues).

Churches Are Using Salvation
As Their "Own Papert'
There are two ways whereby churches
are using SALVATION, with their own name
and address appearing in the masthead:
(1) Requesting that the masthead be
left BLANK so that a rubber stamp may be

used.
(2) Paying an additional $5.00 per
month) and having the name and address
printed in the masthead. This is the more
practical way on orders for large quantities,
while the blank masthead is more economical
on smaller orders.

Back Issues

[WORLDLINESS—NO 2, by Frank B. Beck]

What About Tekvisi
I John 2:17
Christians are bidden by God
to provide "for honest things, not
only in the sight of the Lord,
but also in the sight of men"
(II Corinthians 8:21). It is my
desire to the utmost to be honest
and fair with you in examining
this subject, as well as being
true to our Lord.
Is television a help or a hindrance to the Christian life, tand
to the Church of Jesus Christ?
It is too effective and powerful
an influence not to be one or the
other. "Prove all things; hold fast
that which is good" (I Thessalonians 5:21).
There ,are good Christian men
on both sides of the question.
One of them, an editor of a
weekly religious paper was asked: "Is it wrong to watch television?" He replied in his paper:
"It is just as wrong to watch
television as it is to listen to the
radio, read a newspaper, or listen
to a phonograph. You can read
that which is wrong, and listen
to that which is wrong, through
any of these agencies. At the
same time. you can see and hear
that which is not wrong, but rather helpful. I personally have a
television set and am thankful for
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zines of a low, lewd, level.
Television is a help religiously, but how much? How many
true-to-the-Bible, sin-rebuking.
Christ-exalting gospel preachers
appear regularly on television?
How many of them preach salvation by God's sovereign grace
While television is t'education- alone (Ephesians 2:8, 9) apart
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ar (like the movies) is not a from the will, works or worth of
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Saturday night of moral anarchy. 37-47); and to support that control over your set, you will
We have today what is called 'A church with their presence (He- certainly have to judge the proTelevision Generation.' They are brews 10:25, 26), prayers (Ephe- grams closely, especially the
children who have never known sians 6:18), and purse (Malachi quick, ever-changing and effective advertising. This is all the
a world or a home without tele- 3:.8-10)?
Financially, television may be more important if you have chilvision, who can rattle off the
casts of their favorite crime show a hindrance. Comparatively, it dren and young people in the
before they have learned the still costs more than radio, and home! "Do not sin against the
alphabet. A prominent educator takes more to maintain. It is Je- child" (Genesis 42:22). The
overheard two members of this hovah's money (Haggai 2:8) we knobs on the television set are
new generation — his four-and are using. Look seriously into the for that purpose. But often it
six-year-old daughters — discus- many needs of your local church. takes a strong Christ-controlled,
sing the best way their daddy Learn of the many Christians hand to turn the knob.
could poison their mother. Said and multitudes of helpless chilthe television four - year - old: dren lacking sufficient food and
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'I'd use arsenic. It's slower, but cine, buildings, transportation, papers — during the rest of the
safer.'" Of course they could funds for furloughs, etc.
year? Is there any better way of
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C14
,,c1 said he would like
been genuine believers and I
ilja
,Words. In doing so, have no way of knowing
l but
'
t -t„' he had been saved none of them were persuaded,
' had been a secret begged, coaxed, prayed for at a
to ,•,_`°° Lord, but now he mourner's
bench, etc. Fact of the
1g:take an open profesmatter is, I don't even give an inNt
everybody clearly vitation at the end of the services
.;.° had trusted the for fear of misleading these folk
°viour. our services into making a false profession. I
'
Ler his testimony, but am
not against a sane and Scriptural invitation under normal circumstances, but I am not working
under normal circumstances.
(Continued on page 8, column 3)
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(Continued from page 6)
Word of God in salvation (John
5:24). For this we must thank
God! (Philippians 1:15-18).
In. Other Ways Television
Is A Hindrance
Consider many of the plays on
television. Certainly they are (in
general) true to life, but are they
not in most events godless? A
large number of them are Hollywood movies which many professing Christians have refused
to attend. Now, through television, they are allowing such
movies to enter their homes.
Should we not weigh this carefully in the light of I Thessalonians 5:22?
A serious objection to televi-
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Rs su...7e as nighl fellows day and winler follows summer;so shall Hell fallow
sin.
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HAMBONE'S PHILOSOPHY

authority to build the church. Be- ocracy, and that exec'"
ing built by Him, His church never legislative.
shall stand, for it is founded upon
Itsesltaawmsn
atndanddocttilr
T
Several years ago many dailies carried a cartoon of a a Rock. Man - made institutions
N
New
plantation Negro under the name of Hambone. The cartoon will not stand, for they have no
was changed daily. Sometimes Hambone had an opossum by foundation: "Every plant, which 6. Its members, Belie CI
its tail; sometimes le:ming on his hoe looking at the weeds my heavenly Father hath not they are saved by
but not cutting them down; sometimes he had a gun and was planted, shall be rooted up." - works.
7. Its requirement5
WE RECOMMEND
rabbit hunting, and so on and on. Written under the cartoon (Mt. 15:13).
entering the churcn
on
What of those groups which
was Hambone's philosophy and though several years have
ARRANGED ALPHABETICALLY
tized, then obedience
bear
the
name of SOVIR man as
passed we still remember some of the things he said.
BY AUTHORS NAMES
their founder, such as those bear- to all New Testarnen:
TA...40T, Louis8. The various churct`
ing the name of Henry VIII, CalWhat's Wrong with
One was: "The good Lewd has sent me a big crap of
Mormonism? . ........
vin, Wesley, Luther„ etc.? Can arate and independent
$ .50
taters this fall and now if he will send a big crap of 'possoms
What's Wrong with
they claim to be His church? I execution of laws add
Jehovah's Witnesses?
.50
be needn't bother himself about me no more in-coining" think not. Christ's church
What's Wrong with
alone and in their respon
Christian Science?
winter."
.50
will stand, for His church alone God.
What's Wron2 with
9. Complete seParti• 'out
has Himself as Foundation and
Anglo Israelism?
.50
Another was: "Miss Lucy as -d me ti T was looking for
Church and State. ,a b
Unity School of Christianity
Founder.
old Sandy Clause this coming hrsrnla Jim
and the Bible _
.50
hticks that
10. Absolute religiow the
There are ever so many churchTANIS, Edward J.
ain't what I wants to know. What I wants to know is if
for alL
e
What the Sects Teach
vei
ts
$ 1.00
claiming
to
be
of Christ. One
gtvine to be around here looking for me'
Conclusiorl
What Rome Teaches
$ 60
group
will
say,
"We
date
back
'TAYLOR, H. B.
Christ has a church
an
to A D. 31, we are the Church
Woman's Work in
So Hambone was on the receiving end of the line. He of Ch.ist'Anotner wi:1 say, "We His church has continti thi
Baptist Churches
.10
TENNY, Merrill C.
wanted taters and 'possums, and he wanted Santa Claus to be 0.1 the mother church; Christ is since He instituted it d hie
Pictorial Bible Dictionary-5
9
'
95 around looking for him. Most men
II/
are like Hambone. But our our IOLifititi.- Others will say, personal ministry.
THAYER, J. FLchurch,
Greek-English Lexicon (N. T.)
Y
"We are saved; we belong to the says, "join the
$ 8.95 Lord said that it is more blessed to give than to receive.
TORREY, R. A.
great invisible church." Which choice." God says to
New Topical Text Book
3.00
There are evidently many Hambones in the world today. did Jesus build?
t037
from among them and
What the Bible Teaches
5 1.5° They are in every church.
rate." The Christian has
,a
We have many on the mailing list
UNGER, MerrillThe Church
Archaeology and tne
of THE BAPTIST EXAMINER. They say: "You are giving us
ness of joining a rriv give
Old Testament
Christ says, "/ will build MY church. It is his duty 10 t.
4
gze?
a
great
paper;" "I don't know how I'd get along without it;" CHURCH
Famous Archaeological
." He has a church. He church preaching "all the is in
Discoveries
cc
"We
need
an
indepen
dent
paper
so badly;" and yet this is has a church on earth. Now, there
Israel and the Aramaeans
of God's Word" and
its t
of Damascus
6.00 as far as they go. They are perfectly willing that someone are ever so many groups
claim- the practices of the 14e gh
URQUHART, Johnelse carry the financial responsibility.
ing the distinction of being ment churches, to
Wonders of Prophecy
2.50
Of
Christ's church. Jesus said many Scriptural baptism and lob
VAN BAALEN, J. K.Everyon
e
knows
that
we
can't
Chaos of Cults
print
and
distribute this should come saying "I am Christ" such
3.95
.11
a church and
Christianity versus
paper weekly for $2.00. Of necessity, we must depend upon (or, of Christ).
Most will agree Christ in obedience
the Cults
2.00
'Ss
Gist of the Cults
.75 our friends for contributions and extra support. Just now, while that Solomon's Song has referVENABLE, R. A.
it is in your mind, forget the philosophy of Hambone, which ence to the church. We read Word.
Origin of Sprinkling
$ .25 you
may have unconsciously adopted, and send us a liberal, therein: "There are threescore
Vincent's Word Studies (4 vols.) $20.00
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N. T. Words
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(Song of Sol. 6:8-9).
VOS, Howard F.ments, they think God will acHerein notice the unique naReligions in a
Halliman
cept the works which they proChanging World
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ture of the church. "My dove is
By Simon Pilt251
Introduction to
duce and will thereby accept
but one". "Many claim to be my
Archaeology
(Continued from page 7)
.....
$ .40 them. God says:
church," says He, "but only one
WALKER, F. DeavilleWhat About Baptism?
William Carey
"Cursed is every one that con$ 2.95
Some have written to me con- has the right to that claim."
WALKER, Winifredtinues not in all things which
All the Plants of the Bole
Again, notice the purity 'of
cerning baptism of the converts
$ 4.95 are
written in the book of the
WARFIELD, B. 8.
and most people want to know, Jesus' church: "my undefiled."
law
to
do them"-Galatians 3:10.
Biblical Foundations
$ 5.00
"How soon will they be baptized Paul speaks of the church as a
Perfectionism
5 4.95
"For whosoever shall keep the after they
Biblical and Theological
have professed to know virgin. "I have espoused you to
Studies
S 4.95 whole law, and yet offend in one Christ as Saviour?
" As soon as I one husband, that I may present
The Inspiration and
point, he is guilty of all"-James am reasonab
Authority of the Bible
ly sure that their you as a chaste virgin to Christ."
$ 4.95
The Person andd Work
2:10.
professions were real and not su- -The church of Christ is pure;
of Christ
$ 4.95
When sinners (those who break perficial, then
Calvin and Augustine
I shall baptize contrast that to the false 'church
$ 3.95
Plan of Salvation (theology)
$ 1.50 God's law) bring their self-pro- them. These here on the
station spoken of in RevCation 17:1-2.
WARBURTON, Ben A.
duced
offerings to God, does He have already expresse
d
their
Calvinism
de- Those teaching false dcc:rines
5 3.00 have any more respect
for them sire to be baptized whenever I are not holding to "tie faith
WARNS, Johannesthan
for
Cain?
Ciptainly not. He thought they were ready.
Baptism
$ 3.95
which was once cieliL'creci unto
indicates through Isaiah how He
WATSON, T. E,
I
believe
this
puts
them
Baptism Not for Infonts
in the the saints" (Jude 3).
$ 1.00 regards such offerings:
position to be taught; therefore,
WATSON, Thomas
One of the main marks of a
"We are all as an unclean thing, when they
A Body of Divinity
'UI
have been taught in true church is purity of, doctrine.
5 2.50
A Divine Cordial (Rom. 8:28;
and
all
our
righteousnesses are some of the duties of
$ 2.00
Ten Commandments
a Christian for the church is "the pillar and
$ 2.00 as filthy rags"-Isaiah
The Lord's Prayer
64:6.
and have a better understanding ground of the truth." (I Tim.
$ 2.00
Paul
says there is "no good of baptism, the Lord's Church, 3:15). Christ's
[Continued Next Week]
cly.'rch has not
thing" in the flesh (Romans etc., I believe they will be ready
needed a reformatioii at
7:18).
to receive baptism and take up time, for it has continued
to hold A litt'l potryPOSTAGE IS EXTRA ON ALL
their duties as Christians. Please forth the truth since
A Sacrifice Is Necessary
its Founder Whin times
ORDERS. 15c MINIMUM; Soo OF
air hard
pray for these babes in Christ and entrusted
the truth to it.
Abel's sacrifice, pointing forTHE COST OF ORDER
,An' look'n bad,
WHEN
pray for me that I migAt be able
ward to the coming Christ, inORDER IS ABOVE $3.00.
The Perpetuity of the Church This ain't no time
a(1.
dicated that Abel was depending to teach them how to honor Christ
Fer saints to be in their daily lives. Also pray that
"I will build my church; and
upon something other than himGod would call some of them to the gates of hell shall not prevail We has more to life
self for salvation from sin. He
Than other fokes„„
against it." The church will stand
be preachers.
ABEL ... (Continued) realized he was a sinner and that
because Christ built it and edi- We haz a Heavenly
May
Lord
the
bless
you
all,
his sin must be punished. In so
To make hearts gl°
fies it.
Sincerely,
many words, Abel was saying,
(Continued from page 1)
Fred T. Halliman
Here is a prophecy of coming
rifice of an animal was a recogni- "Here. Lord, is my offering. It is
Jeremiah Weehunt,
tribulation. "In the world you
tion that Abel needed an atone- an expression before Thee of my
S
shall have trouble." All the pow- believe in th' mownar ,
ment for his sin. His father Adam reliance upon the coming of the
43a,
'
ers of hell have tried to over- altur wurk. He wanta
had no doubt taught Abel of promised Redeemer as my SavThe Church
throw the church. All kinds of out to th' meet'n they lit
how God promised to send One iour. I am looking to Him to pay
to "bruise the head" o the devil for all my sins."
torture have been employed to Trot, so jest to see wit
(Continued from page one)
(Genesis 3:15) and foreshadowed
try to intimidate the church, to I wint along. Thar
Through this faith, Abel obthe accomplishment of this by tained "witness that he was to start or found any religious no avail. The church stands be- uf konfusion what WO
killing an animal and clothing righteous." Why was he right- organization or group on his own cause it is founded on the Rock, th' mownar's banch- Tbe
womun down thar ,
a
Adam and Eve in its skins.
eous? Because he had an offering authority. Christ, alone, had the Christ Jesus.
sister
'
WI
threw
one
an'
(Christ)
to
take away all his sins!
So Abel approached God as a
How long shall the church con"Let go" an' anuthech,
sinner who recognized his need He had a sacrifice! Cain didn't;
tinue? "Even unto the end of the
ler'n jest as loud fer th
of an offering for sin-not just all he had was his fleshly efforts,
age."
;1
"Hang on." I'v offt1
to
any kind of offering, bat one which can never take away sin.
In fact, the church shall con- bout
that sinse an' I 34, •
which would reveal his faith in
tinue throughout eternity as the what
What About You?
wood uf
the coming Christ who would die
Bride of Christ. We read, "Unto try'd to
Reader,
do both at th' 5
are
you
an
Abel or a
for sin.
him be the glory in the church
Cain? Do you have Christ as your
throughout all ages, world withCain
sin-offering, or are you trying to
Sumbody rote in an
out end" (Eph. 3:21).
Cain's offering, however, was save yourself by your works?
know how offun the coil
not an offering that would point
Some Marks of a True
Hebrews 11:4 says Abel is dead,
is printed up h'ar. Well'
to Christ as the sacrifice for sin. yet he "speaketh." By "it" (his
Church ,
Try-Weakly. That is'nol
He offered to God the fruits of the offering) he speaks. What does he
(from The Trail of Blood
leeshurs trys to got.
ground, which God has _cursed say to you? He says, "The only
by J. M. Carroll)
week.
(Genesis 3:17: "Cursed be the way of acceptance with God is
1. A spiritual church, Christ its
ground"). In other words, he through a sacrifice for sin. And
founder, its only head and law
Speek'n uf th'
Postpaid
wanted God to disregard His the only acceptable sacrifice is
giver.
I saw whar they had a nt
curse and accept the works of the Lord Jesus Christ. Depend on
We also have a few
2. Its ordinances, only two, test in a so-kalled Bar..
Cain's hands, produced from the Him and you are redeemed from
1961
Volumes
of
T.B.E.
Baptism
and the Lord's Supper, at Frog Jump. Th"501.
earth.
all sin."
Order today.
3. Its officers, only two, pastors wuz 13 kontestunts at"
There are many today like
Listen to Abel, reader. Don't
and deacons; they are servants of lost. Good enuf fer 51
Cain. Although God's law curses follow Cain and be damned for
FIRST COME FIRST SERVED
lings.
the church.
them for violating its command- sin.
z
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